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H O W H E R C U L E S E X P L O S I V E S A D V A N C E C I V I L I Z A T I O N

E X P L O S I V E S
B r i n g t h e o i l f i e l d s t o y o u

WHEN you drive up to a nearby filling station for

a supply of gasoline, you are utilizing the mighty

force of explosives in our civilization. For, in locating

structures, "shooting in" wells, and laying distributing

lines, explosives help to bring the oil fields to you.

Yesterday, "oil was where you found it." Today, seismic
methods of geophysical prospecting enable the modern
geologist to locate favorable structures with reason-
able accuracy. How? Explosives initiate earth vibrations
which, when recorded, enable the geologist to chart
structures.

Thus explosives, long used to "bring in" oil wells and
to aid in pipe line construction, are finding another im-
portant application in the petroleum industry—another
indication that explosives are helping us to enjoy a
richer,fuller civilization. In these achievements,Hercules
explosives are playing an important part.

HERCULES POWDEJICOMPANY
941 KING STREET WILMINGTON DELAWARE

Above: Blasting to determine a possible oil structure by geo-
physical prospecting (from an actual photograph).

Left: Delicate Instruments record the earth vibrations initiated
by explosives.

As an engineer,you should know
more about explosives. Write for
a sample copy of The Explosives
Engineer, a monthly magazine
which records the growing use of
explosives in modern civilization.
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The Modern Way of Building Highways

A labor-saving combination—"Jackbamers" operating from an I-R portable
air compressor

"Jackhamer" Drills and portable air compressors have been
tremendous factors in making the United States a land of
fine highways.

Before the introduction of these powerful tools, road-
building was a tedious job. Nowadays, broad, smooth,
paved highways are constructed with remarkable speed
and frequently at a lower cost per mile.

The "J a ckh a m e r" Drill, of which there are now eight sises,
is widely used throughout the world in road building, min-
ing, foundation work, and many other projects too numer-
ous to mention.

Wherever you go, at home or abroad, you will find I-R
sales and service offices ready to serve you.

INGERSOLL-RAND CO. 11 Broadway, New York
Branches or distributors in principal cities the world over

For Canada Refer—Canadian Ingersoll-Rand Co., Limited
10 Phillips Square, Montreal, Quebec

Ingersoll-Rand



The banks of G-E floodlights at Georgia Tech's Grant Field can be adjusted to
illuminate track meets as well as football games.

G-E Floodlighting Wins Favor for
Football - Hockey - Track - Baseball - Tennis

G-E floodlighting equipment has a winning record. Its victories are
counted in terms of pleased spectators, increased attendance, satisfied
coaches and players.

The development of G-E athletic-field floodlighting equipment was
planned with every consideration for the fundamental and special playing
conditions it must meet. That is why the big Novalux projectors give
ample and evenly diffused light over the entire playing area.

The development of General Electric floodlighting equipment has
largely been the work of college-trained men in the G-E organization
— other college-trained men are largely responsible for the continuing
leadership of General Electric in furnishing the many other products
which bear the G-E monogram.

JOIN US IN THE GENERAL ELECTRIC PROGRAM, BROADCAST EVERY SATURDAY

EVENING ON A NATION-WIDE N.B.C. NETWORK

GENERAL® ELECTRIC
95-770DH




